
figure is measured with help of Agilent noise figure meter setup.

Figure 5 shows simulated and measured noise figure perform-

ance. Table 5 summarizes the simulated and measured noise fig-

ure performance.

The measurement analysis shows that the proposed concur-

rent dual-band LNA has fair gain (S21) and reasonable NF at

both bands. Hence, it can be used as a subsystem for a concur-

rent dual-band RF system for noninvasive vital sign detection

system, as proposed in [4]. Figure 6 shows the fabricated LNA.

4. CONCLUSION

In this article, the concept of a concurrent dual-band LNA with

the intention of use as the essential part of a concurrent dual-

band RF system for vital sign detection is introduced. The arti-

cle depicts concurrent dual-band impedance matching character-

istics of conventional double open-circuited shunt-stubs

structure. A novel methodology is also provided for dual-band

concurrent DC bias network. The effectiveness of the proposed

methodology is demonstrated through measurement results. Meas-

ured performance of the fabricated LNA exhibits the required

dual-band response with a wideband rejection in between the two

operating frequencies of 2.44 GHz and 5.25 GHz.
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ABSTRACT: Two types of compact broadband phase shifter MMICs

(monolithic microwave integrated circuits) with constant insertion loss
variations are presented. Both phase shifters are reflection-type phase

shifters using a Lange coupler as a 3-dB coupler and LC resonance
terminations. The first type phase shifter uses a single diode with
reverse biasing as a varactor and adopts a miniaturized Lange cou-

pler to maximize compactness and to minimize parasitic loss. The
second type adopts back-to-back connected diodes with reverse bias-

ing as a varactor for wider tunable phase range and parallel resis-
tors for constant insertion loss variation. For both types, MMIC’s
are fabricated in GaAs 0.15-lm low noise pHEMT (p-high electron

mobility transition) process and required indcutances are imple-
mented by microstrip lines. The implemented MMIC phase shifter of
the first type shows the measured relative phase shift range of 80�

and measured insertion loss of 2.1 6 0.2 dB at 20 GHz. The meas-
ured relative phase shift range of 72 6 9� and the measured inser-

tion loss variation of 60.2 dB are obtained from 15 to 25 GHz.
Similarly, the second type phase shifter shows the measured relative
phase shift range of 104� and measured insertion loss of 2.4 6 0.1

dB at 21 GHz. Also, the broadband characteristic of the second type
is verified by the measured relative phase shift range of 96 6 8�

with the constant insertion loss variation of 60.2 dB from 17 to 25
GHz. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett

56:394–400, 2014; View this article online at wileyonlinelibrary.com.

DOI 10.1002/mop.28097

Key words: phase shifter; MMIC; constant loss variation

1. INTRODUCTION

Phase shifters are one of the most widely used components

and take important roles in microwave systems such as

phased-array systems, radar systems, and communication sys-

tems. Although there have been many researches for

enhancement in phase shift range, small insertion loss varia-

tion, and device miniaturization by adopting lumped ele-

ments coupler [1], slow-wave microstrip lines [2], two

quarter-wave transmission lines [3], or series and parallel

LC circuits [4], some researches with well-established

numerical analysis were conducted only in hybrid form at

limited operation frequency band [5, 6]. In these previous

works, a 3-dB impedance transforming branch line coupler

is combined with LC resonance terminations and parallel

resistors for wide phase shift range and constant insertion

loss. However, adopting 3-dB impedance transforming

branch line coupler restricts the phase shifter’s operation

band very narrow and consequently the constant insertion

loss characteristic by the parallel resistor has not been

observed over enough frequency ranges. Also, the independ-

ency of insertion loss on reactance variation at high frequen-

cies, where parasitic effects are significant, has not been

Figure 6 Fabricated concurrent dual-band LNA. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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examined due to the measurement at relatively low frequen-

cies. Moreover, as the branch-line coupler is not preferable

in IC design due to its relatively large size, the use of

branch-line coupler might not be practical.

In order to examine the constant loss variation performance

by adopting parallel resistors over broadband and high fre-

quency ranges and compare with the performance of the mini-

aturized phase shifter without parallel resistors, two types of

MMIC phase shifters are designed and analyzed in this article.

Both types are configured with LC resonance reflective circuits

and Lange couplers instead of branch line couplers. The first

type uses a miniaturized Lange coupler to maximize the com-

pactness while to minimize the parasitic loss caused by long

microstrip lines and large areas. Similarly, the second type

uses a Lange coupler but adopts a parallel resistor in reso-

nance circuit to balance the insertion loss variations. For the

first and second types, varactors are implemented by a single

reverse-biased diode and a back-to-back connected reverse-

biased diode, respectively. By adopting a back-to-back diode,

wider frequency tuning range can be achieved, but larger cir-

cuit size and more parasitic loss are expected comparing to the

structure with a single diode as a varactor. By designing these

two types of phase shifters, the broadband performance of the

phase shifter using constant loss variation techniques, miniatur-

ization, and balancing resistor, can be observed and compared

with other reflection type phase shifter IC’s implemented in

GaAs process with different techniques such as lumped-

element coupler [1], branch-line coupler with planar varactor

diode [7], optimized reflective circuitry [8], and two resonated

loads in parallel [9].

2. BROADBAND PHASE SHIFTER WITH CONSTANT LOSS
VARIATION DESIGN

The simplified schematics of the first and second type phase

shifters are shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b), respectively. The

3-dB couplers for both types are Lange couplers but Type 1

uses a miniaturized Lange coupler, whereas Type 2 uses a

regular Lange coupler. As shown in Figure 1(a), broadband

phase shifter Type 1 adopts a single diode as a varactor with-

out any parallel component added. If the sum of parasitic

resistances by varactor and inductor is denoted as RS and the

capacitance by the varactor is indicated as CV, the reflection

coefficient and relative phase for Type 1 can be expressed as

follows,

CL5
RS2ZOð Þ1j xL21=xCVð Þ
RS1ZOð Þ1j xL21=xCVð Þ ; (1)

/ 5
p
2

1 tan21 xL21=xCV

RS2ZO

� �
2tan21 xL21=xCV

RS1ZO

� �
: (2)

As the insertion loss for Type 1 phase shifter is jCLj2, the

constant insertion loss regardless of the changes in varactor

capacitances can be achieved by satisfying Eq. (3),

RS2ZO

RS1ZO

����
����
2

51: (3)

Because RS 2 ZO can never be exactly the same as RS 1 ZO,

the insertion loss can only be approximated as constant by the

assumption of ZO� RS. For ZO 5 50 X, the condition for constant

loss variation of Type 1 is optimized by applying the single diode

as a varactor and miniaturizing the circuit size to minimize RS.

For Type 2 phase shifter as shown in Figure 1(b), a back-to-

back connected diode as a varactor and a parallel resistor to bal-

ance the insertion loss variation are used. As similar as Type 1

phase shifter, if the sum of parasitic resistances by varactor and

inductor is denoted as RS and the capacitance by the varactor is

indicated as CV, the reflection coefficient and relative phase for

Type 2 can be expressed as follows,

CL5
RSRP2RSZO2RPZOð Þ1j x L11L2ð Þ21=xCVf g RP2ZOð Þ
RSRP1RSZO1RPZOð Þ1j x L11L2ð Þ21=xCVf g RP1ZOð Þ ;

(4)

/ 5
p
2

1 tan21 x L11L2ð Þ21=xCVf g RP2ZOð Þ
RSRP2RSZO2RPZOð Þ

2tan21 x L11L2ð Þ21=xCVf g RP1ZOð Þ
RSRP1RSZO1RPZOð Þ

(5)

As the insertion loss for Type 2 phase shifter is jCLj2, the

constant insertion loss regardless of the changes in varactor

capacitances can be achieved by satisfying Eq. (6),

RSRP2RSZO2RPZO

RSRP1RSZO1RPZO

����
����
2

5
RP2ZO

RP1ZO

����
����
2

: (6)

Then, the optimum value of RP can be determined by solving

Eq. (6) and given as follows,

Figure 1 Schematic of the broadband phase shifter with constant loss variation. (a) Type 1. (b) Type 2
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RP5
ZO

2

2RS

� 11

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
11

2RS

ZO

� �2
s8<

:
9=
;: (7)

Having the optimal RP, the insertion loss can be theoretically

constant as follows,

I:L :with RP
5

ZO1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ZO

214RS
2

p
22RS

ZO1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ZO

214RS
2

p
12RS

�����
�����
2

: (8)

As seen from Eq. (8), the insertion loss is independent of

varactor reactance variation which determines the relative phase

tuning range of the phase shifter. For Type 1 and Type 2 phase

shifters, the relative phase shift ranges can be determined by

Eqs. (2) and (5), respectively, with the maximum and minimum

varactor capacitances as follows,

D/ 5 j/ CV;max

	 

2/ CV;min

	 

j: (9)

Although the resonance by inductance and capacitance by

varactor can further increase the phase shift range, the variation

ability of varactor capacitance determines the maximum phase

shift range for phase shifters as in Eq. (9) as the more resonance

used for the increase in phase range, the more insertion loss by

the increased resonance the reflection type phase shifter have.

Moreover, as the available varactor diode characteristics differ

from process to process, the characteristics of varactor diode in

given process should be investigated. Figure 2 shows the capaci-

tance variations as well as the series resistances according to

control voltages for the varactors adopted by Type 1 and 2 in

GaAs 0.15-lm pHEMT process.

The varactor for Type 1 is a reverse-biased single diode with

a series resistance of about 2.5 X and its capacitance varies

from 0.1 to 0.3 pF approximately with respect to the control

Figure 2 Capacitance and series resistance of varactors for (a) Type 1 and (b) Type 2. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 3 Simulated results for (a) miniaturized Lange coupler and (b) regular Lange coupler from 15 to 25 GHz. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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voltages from 0 to 1.2 V. The varactor for Type 2 is a reverse-

biased back-to-back connected diode with a series resistance of

about 4.5 X and its capacitance varies from 0.05 to 0.16 pF

approximately with respect to the control voltages from 0 to 1.2

V. As seen from Figure 2, the varactor diodes provide linear

variations in capacitances between 0.3 and 0.9 V, but the control

voltages outside this range provides very slow changes in

capacitances which can be the source of nonlinear phase varia-

tion when phase shifters are implemented. Based on the values

found from varactor diodes, the required inductances for Type 1

and 2, and a parallel resistor for Type 2 can be approximately

determined for initial design.

3. SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT

For reflection type phase shifters, the performance of 3-dB cou-

pler should first be validated as the input and output return

losses of phase shifters are determined by the couplers. Figure 3

shows the simulated results for the miniaturized Lange coupler

Figure 4 Implemented broadband phase shifter with constant insertion loss variation MMIC for (a) Type 1 and (b) Type 2. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 5 Simulated and measured (a) insertion loss, (b) relative phase shift range, and (c) input and output return losses for MMIC Type 1 at 20 GHz

with control voltages from 0 to 1.2 V. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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for Type 1 and the regular Lange coupler for Type 2 at high fre-

quencies. The miniaturized Lange coupler has more air-bridge

connections among microstrip lines to compensate the imbalance

in coupling due to the bending of microstrip lines comparing to

the regular Lange coupler. It is noted that the performance of

the miniaturized Lange coupler is almost identical to the regular

Lange coupler.

For both phase shifters, GaAs 0.15-lm low noise pHEMT

process is used for fabrication. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the

implemented broadband phase shifter MMIC Type 1 and Type

2, respectively. The size of the fabricated phase shifter Type 1

and Type 2 excluding test pads are 820 3 640 lm2 and 1900

3 900 lm2, respectively. Figure 5 shows the simulated and

measured result for Type 1 MMIC according to control vol-

tages. The measured relative phase shift range of 80�, insertion

loss of 2.1 6 0.2 dB, and return losses better than 20 dB were

obtained at 20 GHz for control voltage variation from 0 to 1.2

V. For the broadband performance verification of the phase

shifter MMIC Type 1, measurements were conducted from 15

to 25 GHz. Figure 6 shows the measured insertion loss, rela-

tive phase shift range, and return losses. As seen from Figure

6, the measured relative phase shift range of 72 6 9�, insertion

loss variation of 60.2 dB, and return losses better than 15 dB

were achieved from 15 to 25 GHz. Similarly, the simulation

and measurement for MMIC Type 2 according to control vol-

tages from 0 to 1.2 V are shown in Figure 7. The measured

relative phase shift range of 104� and insertion loss of

2.4 6 0.1 dB and return losses better than 20 dB were obtained

at 21 GHz. Also, the broadband characteristic of the MMIC

Type 2 is verified by the measured relative phase shift range

of 96 6 8� with the constant insertion loss variation of 60.2

dB and return losses better than 15 dB were achieved from 17

to 25 GHz as shown in Figure 8. According to the measure-

ment results for both MMIC’s, Type 1 has smaller insertion

loss and wider operation bandwidth because of the reduction

in parasitic effect with respect to frequencies by compact size.

Conversely, Type 2 has wider frequency tuning range by using

a back-to-back connected diode as a varactor and slightly bet-

ter consistency in loss by adopting a parallel resistor to mini-

mize the loss variation. However, as the lack of linear

variations in varactor capacitance in GaAs 0.15-lm low noise

pHEMT process degrades linear phase variation with respect to

control voltages for both types. Addition of another varactor

diodes in reflective load with separate control voltage values

applied to compensate the linearity of varactor diodes in

reflection type phase shifter might be able to improve the lin-

ear phase variation.

The summarized performances of two broadband phase

shifter MMIC’s with constant loss variation are shown and

compared with other GaAs reflection type phase shifters in

Table 1. Although the other reflection type phase shifters

cover 360� phase range, their better phase performances have

been made in trade off with insertion loss and insertion loss

variation due to the characteristics of reflection type phase

shifters. Conversely, the presented Type 1 and Type 2 phase

shifters emphasize the constant loss variation characteristics

with moderate phase shift range over wide operation frequen-

cies. That is, if the resonances of Type 1 and Type 2 are

Figure 6 Measured (a) insertion loss, (b) relative phase shift range, and (c) input and output return losses for MMIC Type 1 from 15 to 25 GHz with

control voltages from 0 to 1.2 V. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 8 Measured (a) insertion loss, (b) relative phase shift range, and (c) input and output return losses for MMIC Type 2 from 17 to 25 GHz with

control voltages from 0 to 1.2 V. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 7 Simulated and measured (a) insertion loss, (b) relative phase shift range, and (c) input and output return losses for MMIC Type 2 at 21 GHz

with control voltages from 0 to 1.2 V. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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tuned for maximum phase shift range rather than constant

loss variation, the phase shift range could have been increase

while the insertion loss characteristics would have been

degraded. Despite there being difficulties in direct comparison

with other reflection type phase shifters in Table 1, the pre-

sented Type 1 and Type 2 phase shifters show excellent per-

formances in insertion loss, loss variation, and wideband

characteristics, whereas the other reflection phase shifters

have wider phase shift range. Depending on different require-

ments of various applications, phase shifters with constant

insertion loss variation over wideband or phase shifters with

wide phase shift range can be selected.

4. CONCLUSION

In this article, two types of compact broadband phase shifter

MMIC’s with constant insertion loss variations have been pre-

sented. Both phase shifters were configured to have constant

insertion losses and implemented in GaAs 0.15-lm low noise

pHEMT process. Type 1 phase shifter was designed with a

miniaturized Lange coupler to have a minimum size and

reduce parasitic losses. Type 2 phase shifter utilized a regular

Lange coupler but adopts parallel resistor to minimize loss var-

iation. Type 1 phase shifter had the measured relative phase

shift range of 80� and insertion loss of 2.1 6 0.2 dB at 20

GHz while the measured relative phase shift range of 72 6 9�

and insertion loss variation of 60.2 dB were achieved from 15

to 25 GHz. Type 2 phase shifter had the measured relative

phase shift range of 104� and measured insertion loss of

2.4 6 0.1 dB at 21 GHz. Also, the broadband characteristic of

the second type was verified by the measured relative phase

shift range of 96 6 8� with the constant insertion loss variation

of 60.2 dB from 17 to 25 GHz. Type 1 phase shifter with a

miniaturization technique has shown a smaller frequency tun-

ing range but an excellent performance over broadband fre-

qeuncies, whereas Type 2 phase shifter has shown wider

frequency tuning range and slightly better loss variation char-

acteristics. Thus, the both types of phase shifters have been

verified for the constant insertion loss variations and broadband

characteristics at high frequencies.
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ABSTRACT: This article presents an analysis of the root causes of
the spectral regrowth due to the higher-order intermodulation in a
chirp bandwidth expansion scheme using a single-sideband modulator

and frequency multipliers. The spectral regrowth of synthetic aperture
radar waveform was reduced by minimizing the gain and phase
imbalances between the I and the Q channels. Further, the gain and

phase imbalance requirements were defined on the basis of the evalu-
ation of the impulse response function. The 150-MHz bandwidth of a

chirp signal at 2.4 GHz was expanded to 600 MHz at 9.6 GHz. By
adjusting the dc offset and the gain imbalance between the I and the
Q channels, the carrier level was reduced from 228.7 to 253.4 dBm

and the sidelobe levels caused by the spectral regrowth were reduced

TABLE 1 Comparisons of Monolithic Reflection Type Phase Shifters

Reference

Frequency

(GHz)

Maximum Phase

Range (�)
Insertion

Loss (dB)

Insertion Loss

Variation (dB) Technique Process

[1] 6.2 210 4.9 60.9 Lumped-element coupler 0.6-lm GaAs

[7] 16–18 360 4.2 60.9 Branch-line coupler with planar varactor GaAs

[8] 8–12 90 1.5 60.7 Optimized reflective circuitry GaAs

[9] 5.15–5.7 360 6.4 63.0 Two resonated loads in parallel 0.6-lm GaAs

Type 1 15–25 81 2.1 60.2 Miniaturized Lange-coupler 0.15-lm GaAs

Type 2 17–25 104 2.4 60.2 Addition of parallel balancing resistor 0.15-lm GaAs
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